
ONLY 6 STEPS TO
CURTAINS YOU WILL
LOVE....

GET THE LOOK....
This month we are featuring the beautiful Wilson Husk Sheer. This is the sheer used on the latest

series of THE BLOCK! 

Find it in our SHEERS CATEGORY and follow our 6 steps to obtain an Instant Online Quote.

 

The 15% Linen content maximises that natural

look and superb drape whilst maintaining

ease of handling and easy care. The linen

speckled slub softly filters light whilst providing

an earthy natural look.

White, Natural, Stone, Pebble, Warm Grey,

Putty, Charcoal, Licorice.

ONLY 6 STEPS TO BEAUTIFUL CURTAINS.....

1. Choose your Curtain Style

2. Choose your Fabric

3. Choose your Track.....say no if you have one

4. Choose your Curtain Heading.......this is the

Pleat

5. Choose your Tieback.....say no if you don't

want one!

6. NOW LET"S MEASURE..... Is this the scary

bit?? (See below for reassurance!)



NOW LET'S MEASURE.....
We know you don't do this every day!

Our big tip is this....Your curtain is made to fit your track! Decide on the track first (it might be a new

one or an existing one) and where you are going to place it.....then measure.....

 

We only ask you to enter specific

measurements....in millimetres please....and

we do the rest. See diagram.

A. Across your window. Outside architrave to

outside architrave

B. Top of your window to the floor.

C. How long do you want your track to be?

D. Estimate the length the curtain will be when

you fit the track

E. Top of the architrave to underside of the

cornice

These are the only measurements you need to

get an Instant Online Quote

Have your tracks sent first....

When you place your order you can elect to have your tracks sent first so that you can fit them first and

fine tune the last few millimetres of the curtain length to make it perfect!

If your track is a Traditional curtain track like

one of these....then the measurement from the

top of the track to the floor is the length of the

curtain.

Regardless of what Curtain Heading

(Pleating) you choose we will hook your

curtain for this track so that the top of the

curtain sits 10mm above the track and

therefore 10mm off the floor.

No matter what track you buy, or have already,

we make it easy for you to get it right. We are

only an email away at

info@onlinecurtains.com

 

TIP - never put a cord draw track in a child's room......

 

onlinecurtains.com


